Bury Church of England High School
Autumn Term 2021
REFLECTIONS FROM THE HEAD

As we approach the period of Christmas, I am finding it a time to reflect on family. At
Bury Church we are very much a family and, like all families, we have our ups and
downs but we collectively stride forward together.
In my own household our youngest child is very excited and believes the
magic. Like many of you, I have been using up my creativity for the
next Elf on the shelf adventure! That aside, the true magic is the
celebration of the birth of Jesus and that God sent his only son into this
world to show that we are loved and cherished. At Christmas there is
this opportunity to show others our love and that they are valued.
In School, COVID has remained a challenge and we can see the virus is still very much
central to the national picture. However, life has shown signs of normality for the
school, in our extracurricular programmes, intervention sessions after school and other
activities as we begin our attempt to return to what makes us Bury CE High School.
We still miss other aspects of the life of our school such as assemblies and
communions. We have particularly missed the opportunity to have our Advent
Communions and the chance for pupils and staff to come
together in celebration at the Carol Service up at the Parish
Church. I remain hopeful that this will be the last year we have
to put so much on hold and adjust.

Again, I come back to family where I am reminded of my own
parents, who were both teachers and clergy. Annually, like their
parents before them, they sent out a Christmas letter to family
and friends to share news and reconnect with loved ones. On
occasion, I look back at these letters with fondness and am
reminded of when I was small child, living in Middleton in
Teesdale in the Durham Dales, when the whole community came
together at Christmas and we had wonderful snow!
Traditional letter writing has now become sending emails.
The opportunity to maintain contact with people and
share news must never be underestimated. Perhaps
social media has replaced this with so much of our lives
being posted online, but the difference was the effort and
thought that went into letter writing, giving the writer
time to consider questions for instance, what would
people really love to know? what is suitable to share? who
do I share it with? This consideration was made naturally
as the letter was crafted. Perhaps now we are guilty of
not asking these questions as society shares what seems like everything instantly. The
core of this reflection for me is to try and claim some time back and consider more. As
we move into the new year, let us not forget the lessons shared through periods of
national lockdown, about slowing down, creating chances to spend more time with
loved ones and taking the time for others. After all, our time is the most precious gift
we can give.

YOUR LOVE

This song came about after a deep reflection about Jesus’
love for the world. That Jesus came to die for our sins so we
can have eternal life (John 3:16). This has been a major
step for me to be able to celebrate Jesus’ love by releasing
my own single at my age. As we celebrate Christmas this
year, it’s worth reflecting on the great love that Jesus has for
us. ~ Nathan Chikwama (Headboy)

WORLD MENTAL HEALTH DAY

On 8 October 2021 we marked World Mental Health Day by taking part in the Hello Yellow campaign to
support the charity Young Minds. Students were allowed to wear an item of yellow clothing alongside their
uniform for £1, and there were also some amazing cakes and bracelets for sale at breaktime. These
cakes and bracelets, which were hand made by Malorie and Ally in Year 11, were so good that they sold
out within 10 minutes! In total £513 was raised and this will be sent to Young Minds to support the work
they do providing advice and running education programmes. Big thanks go to everyone who donated, but
particularly to Aaron (who organised the day), the senior school officers who helped sell items at break
time and Malorie and Ally.
Miss Bibby

CHARITY DONATION

A donation of £210 has been
made to SAUK Scoliosis
Association UK. The money
was raised by Charities
holding a raffle.
It was
planned and organised by
Jocelyn, Head Girl.

WORSHIP

This November, due to current restrictions on assemblies and
gatherings, Bury Church held a scaled down Remembrance Day
Service on the 11 November. A small group gathered in the Main
Hall, comprising of Mr Braithwaite, Mrs Astley, Mr Battye, Mrs
Stedman and the Head Boy and Girl. Mr Battye bugled the Last
Post and this was followed by the two-minute silence. This was observed around the school in every
classroom; teachers played a recording of the Last Post provided by the British Army and stood to
remember the fallen. The Head Girl, Jocelyn Graham, and Head Boy, Nathan Chikwama, laid three
wreaths; one to remember those who had fallen in conflict between 1748-1920, one to remember those
killed between 1921-1966 and the final wreath to remember those who have died in conflict from 1966
onwards. Although the service was low key this year, it was still an important opportunity for the school
community to reflect on the sacrifices made by service men and women across the world.
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.

MEDIA STUDIES

Year 11 took their study
of the James Bond
franchise even further by
a trip to the Vue cinema
in Bury to see the new
release 'No Time To
Die'.

EUROPEAN WEEK OF LANGUAGES
26 SEPTEMBER - 1 OCTOBER

During the European Week of Languages we have celebrated the rich
mosaic of languages enriching cultural heritage and diversity in Europe. The
aim of this event is to encourage language learning across schools in
Europe. To celebrate the week we have given our pupils a chance to test
their knowledge on languages of our continent. This year we have also
registered a record of participants in The Great European Bake Off. Our
pupils created delicious treats and the money from the sale went to a very
good cause. Taking this opportunity, we would like to congratulate the
participants and encourage everyone to take part in celebrations next year.

COLUMBUS DAY 12 OCTOBER

We haven't even recovered from the celebrations of the European Day of
Languages, and there was another big day already: el día de la Hispanidad
or Columbus Day on the 12th of October. Columbus Day is a U.S. holiday
that commemorates the landing of Christopher Columbus in the Americas in
1492. For many, the holiday is a way of both honouring Columbus’
achievements and celebrating Italian-American heritage.
We have
decorated our Spanish classrooms with bunting with colours of Spanish
speaking countries.

TRIP TO VERONA

Year 11 Food Preparation and Nutrition
pupils enjoyed a trip to the Italian
Restaurant, Verona in Bury last week.
Gathering research for their coursework
topic of Italian Cuisine, they were treated
to a taste of a wide range of delicious
dishes.

BLOOD BROTHERS

On Thursday 21 October 2021 we took
a group of students to Bradford to watch
a showing of the production of Blood
Brothers. All pupils were exceptionally
well behaved and really enjoyed the trip
run by Mrs Fyfe.

CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION

We held a Christmas card competition over the past half term. This
was open to all year groups. The winner was Isabel A from Year 7.
Her card will be distributed across our wider community including
clergy and international schools. Isabel will also receive a voucher.
the runners up were Harriet P in Year 8 and Natty H in Year 7.

CAREER OF THE MONTH

In PE, each month students are
made aware of careers in sport
which will be available to them
in the future should they
choose to take that route. For
the career chosen they are
shown a PowerPoint with
information on the chosen role
which Form Tutors go through
and a poster is put up in the
changing rooms for all students
to see which highlights more
information.
In October, the career chosen
was a Sports Coach and for
November it was a Sports
Physiotherapist. For each of
the roles, key information is
shared such as average salary,
typical hours and days worked,
what the role involves, how to
become, what skills and
knowledge are required and
finally what they will do day to
day in that job.

1ST

3RD

2ND

SPORTS LEADERSHIP DAY

On Friday 12 November, 10 students from Year 9 attended a
sports leadership day at Elms Bank High School. These students
were: Maisie T, Bella T, Elise W, Lily W, Emily B, James S, Joe R,
Ben M, Archie and Nicholas J. At the Leadership Day we were
joined by students from 2 other schools which were Elms Bank
and Hazelwood High School. Throughout the day the students
took part in 3 workshops, these involved both theory and practical
work. The first workshop that the students took part in was about
Young Peoples voice and empowering leadership. Within this
workshop, students looked at the skills needed to be a good
leader and then did some practice where some students stepped
up to try and put what they had learnt into practice.
After break, students then looked at SMILES acronym, this was getting students to think about what they
need to include in a session to make sure that it is fun for participants but also to make sure it is safe.
SMILES – Success, Motivation, Inclusion, Leadership, Enjoyment, Safe. They then took part in some
practical activity and after this they stopped and discussed whether the session had followed the SMILES
structure they had discussed at the start of the workshop.
Finally, the students completed the CARE carousel. This was an opportunity for students to come up with
ideas for practices which incorporate all of the skills that they had learnt throughout the day and was
inclusive for all participants. Students came up with some good ideas and lead their sessions for other
students and got feedback from the session leader and other students.
All students came away with new knowledge and having developed skills throughout the day. Students
were well behaved throughout the day and thoroughly enjoyed what they did and put into practice the new
skills that they learnt during the afternoon session when they worked with students from the other schools
to come up with ideas on inclusive practice for all and lead students through the ideas they had come up
with.

THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT REFLECTS

As we approach Christmas, the English department would like to reflect upon the impact, engagement and
enjoyable moments of the extra-curricular activities that have been going on this term. Our two afterschool clubs, Creative Writing and Text Talk, saw some encouraging levels of involvement at the
beginning of the year.
Miss Brook was overjoyed that so many pupils got involved with writing their own pieces and sharing their
creations with others. The group have been working hard to hone their skills as well as help to improve
other people's pieces - a standout moment was when several of you worked together to come up with a
brilliant name for a villain to feature in somebody's story. Mr Pilkington has really enjoyed working with
those of you who have attended Text Talk, especially working on The Grinch Who Stole Christmas and
hearing lots of comments about the Grinch's inner psychological workings (and his hatred of tiny shoes.)
We have also seen a lot of engagement with reading journals, where lots of you have been telling us
about books you are reading, your progress towards your 40-Book-Challenge reading target and your
personal favourites from Connect to Culture. We would like to thank all of you for your involvement so far
and encourage those of you who have sat on the periphery to throw yourselves into English extracurricular as we enter the new year.
At the moment, we are holding our meetings on Teams and trying to storm onwards with our amazing
clubs despite the restrictions around school. Miss Brook and Mr Pilkington have each commented on the
enthusiasm and determination of those members who have taken their ideas with them onto Teams and
continue to make the clubs the fun-loving, open-minded atmospheres that they were whilst we were
meeting in the classroom.

The future of extra-curricular activities looks bright for us all; we are offering prizes for people who are
involved with any of the activities we offer, to be won in a raffle at the end of the year. It is a pleasure to
be able to reward you for your hard work and dedication to English; we can't wait to see even more of you
at the clubs and read even more book reviews in your reading journals. Keep up the enthusiasm, keep
working towards those reading goals, and most importantly - keep enjoying yourselves.
We'll see you next year for even more English-related merry-making.

Mr Pilkington

STEPS TO SUCCESS – REWARDS

Following the launch of the Steps to Success Behaviour Policy, we were able to hold our Rewards
Assemblies in October 2021. The following Forms received the award for the top behaviour scores in
each year group:
Year 7 – 7C – Mr Cooper
Year 8 – 8R – Miss Devaney
Year 9 – 9U – Mrs Walker
Year 10 – 10B – Mr Hanson
Year 11 – 11R – Mrs J Chappell
**Congratulations and well done to you all **
** The following students were awarded with their Achieve Certificates and were invited to the Year Group
Rewards Lunches to celebrate their success **
Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Isobel R

Olivia W

Luca A

Taku P

Lydia G

Barney A

Harry R

James M

Lucia D

Ella S

Zach R

Lewis E

Emmanuel G

Seima U-D

William T

Kenzie M

Lincoln A

Liam S

Kayden F

John W

James H

Mia B

James D

Joseph G

Sam W

Roman T

Lily K

Tia M

Brogan C

Ashleigh S

Toby O

Elsa S

James S

Kituza K

Ellyott H

Evie B

Lucy M

Adam H

Liam B

Thomas S

Natty H

Rebekah B

Libby H

Timothy M

Miyayla N

Ed C

George S

John Q

Charlie H

Olivia W

Alexandra H

Declan B

Zarmina A

Bethany M

Danielle N

Mohammad T

Luke P

Harrison M

Zak W

Aaron A

Mia D

Penelope C

Poppy H

Katrina M

Matthew H

Lia R

Ethan H

Ruby H

Alex H

Hannah B

Talia A-M

Jack S

Rebecca J

Tomi F

Hope S

Emily W

Emily P

Dannielle A

Ryan F

Alfie R

George T

Sara M

Libby H

Sam L

Malorie I

Ellie C

Cody S

Dean J

Jo S

Toby R

Aidan T

Marcus C

Adali S

Eloise J

Theo P

Katie E

Ruth G

Katie H

Tilly H

NATIONAL POETRY DAY

We celebrated National Poetry Day on the 7 October in all the English lessons across school. Pupils were
writing their own poems, analysing poems and we even entered some to the Young Writer's 'Empowered'
Competition. Pupils had to write about what makes them feel empowered and how they could make a
difference in our society. Miss Brooks submitted 29 entries from her class, which was excellent!
Refugees

Let’s help!

Let’s Change the World

Welcome,
I know you’ve probably
been through a lot,
and we’ve probably not.
Don’t feel blue,
we’ve got you.
Now that you’re here,
no need to fear.
You. Are. Welcome.

Wet markets need to stop
let’s put this to a halt
work together as a team
to set our animals free.

How to change the world, that’s the question,
The world is dying, so hear this exclamation,
Listen to me, stop cutting trees down,
If we carry on, the world will turn filthy and brown.

Dogs are being traumatised
cats are being burned alive
bunnies, rabbits want to see
what it’s like to be free

Plastic in the ocean, it’s bad for the sea,
Save the fish or let them die, which would you rather it
be?
Cleaning out bottles, containers and cans too,
Helping the Earth, that’s what we do.

Animals are being caged
no one is doing anything about it
don’t you feel full of rage
that this is how it is!

Dean S – Year 7

So let’s work together
So cats can see a feather
So dogs don’t feel alone
So we can have everlasting joy
In our homes.
Isabelle – Year 7

Another problem is global warming,
It’s bad for us too, so let me give you this warning,
The air will become toxic, so let us see,
If it carry’s on, we won’t see another bee.
That’s another thing, Killing animals,
In Spain, their killing those bulls,
In Africa, their ending elephants,
So if we want it to change, let’s stop going on those
hunts.
If we want to change something, stop discrimination,
These next points need no explanation,
Racism, Social Class, LGBTQ,
Whatever should we do?

What hero stands for!
Hero’s can be anyone, you or me.
Everyone can be a hero, just you see.

So please, let us be mature,
Stop being silly and think about the future.

Right, so you cant fly or do all those cool things, but you can
make a difference which is the best power or being.

Kael - Year 8

Outside we are nothing, but inside we are something. Make a
difference or we will be seen as nothing.

A Women’s World
In 1880 is where it all started,
The men and the women were much parted,
The suffragette movement then grew bigger,
Government and officers dared to snigger,

Be a HERO!
Tilly – Year 7

CHILDREN IN NEED

On Friday 19 November we had a full non-uniform day to raise
money for Children in Need. It was fantastic to see so many
staff and students take part and we managed to raise £690!
This is an amazing total so thank you to everyone who
participated.
Thank you !

In 1918 there was a miracle,
Then it became political,
What a lie its unbelievable,
Fast-forwards to now,
Here we are,
Still in a shamble,
My life is like a gamble,
As a teen,
I'm scared to be seen
A perfect life a happy ever after,
It's like a fantasy,
Everything is a disaster,
Please, please make it go away faster...
Sophie and Katie -Year 8

STAFF WELLBEING

We had a staff wellbeing workshop run by Miss Tattersall in Art.
Staff were able to come and make some personalised Christmas
decorations and Christmas Eve plates. All staff had a lovely time
and got to take home some unique gifts for their families.

YEAR 11 ART MOCK EXAM

We held the art mock exam for our Year 11s this half
term. This was a time where they were able to
complete their final piece for their natural forms
project. As you can see the standard of the work is
very high and the Art Department are very proud of
the effort and talent shown. Well done Year 11!

Molly P

Martha S

Megan F

ROYAL MAIL HEROES STAMP DESIGN COMPETITION

Great news! - Logan’s (Year 8) stamp design has been chosen as one the final
24 regional finalists, which will be further judged by The Prince of Wales for a final
8 place to become Royal Mail stamp designs, thanking heroes of the pandemic.
The final decision should be made by February 2022. Good luck Logan and well
done for getting this far!

PE STARS OF THE WEEK

Well done to the following students who have achieved the ‘PE Star of the Week’ during this term.
Date
10/9
10/9
10/9

17/9
24/9
1/10
8/10
15/10

5/11
19/11
25/11

PE Star of the Week 2021 to 2022
Girls Winner and Reason
Boys Winner and Reason
Lauren C in Year 10 for making an excellent
Joe S in Year 11 for a positive attitude to learning
start to the academic year in Core PE and
and for being an excellent Sports Leader.
OCR Sports Studies.
Leah H in Year 10 for making an excellent
Reuben U in Year 11 for a positive attitude to learnstart to the academic year in Core PE and
ing and for being an excellent Sports Leader.
GCSE PE.
Nicole H in Year 11 for making an excellent
Matthew H in Year 11 for a positive attitude to learnstart to the academic year in Core PE and
ing and for being an excellent Sports Leader.
OCR Sports Studies.
Lily C in Year 7 for excelling at Football and
for having a really positive attitude to learning.
Olivia W in Year 8 consistent effort in all her
PE lessons and for a positive attitude to
learning.
Talia A-M in Year 7 for outstanding effort and
commitment in Core PE and in extracurricular PE.
Jess C in Year 7 for outstanding effort and
commitment in Core PE and in extracurricular PE.
Maya R in Year 8 for outstanding effort and
commitment in Core PE and in extracurricular PE.

Taku P in Year 10 for an excellent attitude to learning
in GCSE PE and for a positive attitude to extracurricular PE.
Oliver B in Year 10 for making an excellent start in
GCSE PE and Core PE. Also, for being a really positive role model to other students.
Alfie D in Year 10 for an excellent attitude to learning
in PE and for demonstrating great resilience.

Half Term

Half Term

Mia C in Year 7 for an excellent attitude to
learning in Core PE and for excelling at Football.
Emily B in Year 7 for an excellent attitude to
learning in Core PE.

Zak W in Year 10 for a fantastic attitude to learning in
GCSE PE and for achieved a ‘Grade 9’ in a recent
GCSE PE theory mock exam.
Louie C in Year 8 for showing an excellent commitment to extra-curricular PE and for excelling at long
distance running.
Samer S in Year 10 for excellent commitment to extra
-curricular PE and for being a really positive role
model to other students.

Ellie D in Year 11 for a fantastic attitude to
learning in AQA GCSE PE and for excelling
at Swimming outside of school.

Michael M in Year 7 for an excellent attitude to learning in Core PE and in extra-curricular PE.
George B in Year 10 for a fantastic attitude to learning in GCSE PE and Core PE. Also, for excelling at
Football outside of school with Bolton Wanderers

BASKETBALL TRAINING

Basketball training has been taking place every Monday after school. Bury Church has been fortunate to
have two expert coaches leading the sessions. Ben W who used to attend Bury Church and Jason P-H
who used to go to Philips both play Basketball to a high standard outside of school. It has been great for
our students to have access to the expert coaching and to be able to work with Ben W and Jason P-H.

UPPER SCHOOL AT BURY CE HIGH SCHOOL - SPORTING EXCELLENCE

Well done to the following students who are excelling at sport outside of school. Everyone at Bury CE
High School wishes them the best of luck with their different sports.
Olivia R in Year 11 - Football
Olivia in Year 11 is excelling at Football for Manchester United Ladies as a goalkeeper. Olivia trains
regularly each week for Manchester United alongside playing games each week against other
professional clubs. Olivia is also on the England pathway for goalkeepers, and this is a fantastic
achievement. Well done to Olivia R.
Olivia M in Year 10 - Football
Olivia in Year 10 is excelling as an outfield player for Manchester United Ladies. Olivia plays in a range of
different positions including centre back and full back. Olivia also regularly trains each week alongside
playing regular games against other professional clubs. Olivia plays in the Under 16’s despite still being in
Year 10 and in the Under 15’s. This is excellent and also a fantastic achievement. Well done to Olivia M.

George B in Year 10 - Football
George in Year 10 plays for Bolton Wanders FC Academy. George is a goalkeeper and plays in their
Under 16’s team which is a year up and despite still only being an Under 15. George has been training
with the Under 18 goalkeepers, Under 23 goalkeepers and first team goalkeepers during October half
term. Well done to George B on this amazing achievement.
Ellie D in Year 11 – Swimming
Well done to Ellie D in Year 11 who is excelling at Swimming outside of school. Ellie is competing at
county standard and is demonstrating excellent commitment and resilience to balance her studies
alongside the long hours of Swimming training. Ellie recently achieved the following excellent Swimming
times shown below at county level and will compete at the Lancashire County Championships in January
and February 2022.
•
50 free - 29.42 secs
•
50 back - 34.19 secs
•
50 fly - 32.69 secs
•
100 free - 1.04.83
•
100 back - 1.15.04
Fin P in Year 10 – Swimming
Well done to Fin in Year 10 who is also excelling at Swimming outside of school. Fin is competing at
national level which is excellent. Fin shows a fantastic attitude to balance his studies alongside the long
hours of Swimming training, showing great commitment and resilience.
Billie-Rose B in Year 10 – Netball
Billie-Rose is excelling at Netball for Leeds Rhino’s. Billie-Rose plays ‘wing attack’ or ‘goal attack’ and
trains once each week for Leeds Rhino’s alongside training and playing at a high standard locally. BillieRose plays and trains with the Under 17’s even though she is still an Under 15 – this is a fantastic
achievement. Well done to Billie-Rose.
Adam T in Year 11 – Underwater Hockey
Adam in Year 11 is representing Greater Manchester at Underwater Hockey and this is an excellent
achievement. Adam regularly trains for this sport in Rochdale and Manchester. Adam is also training for
the GB side for Underwater Hockey and this is an amazing achievement. Well done to Adam T.

YEAR 8 RUGBY COMPETITION AT BURY RUGBY CLUB

Bury Church took a Year 8 Boys Rugby team to play in a competition at Bury Rugby Club on Thursday 18
November. It was our first competitive Rugby Union game for school. Bury Church played Bury Grammar
and also Co-op Academy from Manchester.
Despite losing both games our students worked hard, and it was a great opportunity for our students to
develop their skills, techniques and tactics against some good opposition. All the students from Bury
Church enjoyed the Rugby Union competition.
Our links with Bury Rugby Club also provide an opportunity and pathway for our students to play Rugby
Union outside of school.

BOYS FOOTBALL RESULTS AND UPDATE

Year 8 Central Venue League at Elton
The Year 8 Boys Football team played 7 games over 3 weeks at Elton in the central venue league against
other schools from the Bury area. Bury Church had the following results:
Won 5 games, Lost 1 game, Drew 1 game
Bury Church came joint top of the central venue league, and this is an excellent achievement. Well done
to all the students in Year 8 who played.
Players of the Week:
Week 1 - Harrison S
Week 2 - Harry T
Week 3 - Maximus H

Year 11 Boys Central Venue League at Elton on Tuesday 14 September
Well done to the Year 11 Boys Football team who represented the school in a 7 a-side central venue
league over 2 weeks at Elton. Half the Year 11 Football team played in the first week and then other half
played in the second week.
This was our first competitive fixture against other schools since the middle of March 2020 due to Covid19.
Bury Church beat Woodhey 1-0
Bury Church lost 3-0 to a strong St Gabs team
Bury Church then lost 2-1 to Elton with 2 very late goals for Elton after leading for most of the game
The students from Bury Church (listed below) who played were excellent and the player of the match was
Ashkan K.
Adam W, Isaac R, Matthew H, Ashkan K (Captain), Niall F-F, Alex K, Alfie S
Year 11 Boys Central Venue League at Elton on Tuesday 21 September
Well done to the following students in Year 11 who played in the central venue league at Elton on
Tuesday 21 September. This was a 7 a-side competition. All the students who played showed positive
attitudes when playing.
Finley J, Jacob B, Will T, Joe S, Frazer W, Adam C, Reuben U, Sam W, George P
Bury Church played Woodhey and lost 2-1. Joe S scored for Bury Church and the man of the match was
Frazer W.
Bury Church then played Derby and won 1-0 after dominating the game. Sam W scored for Bury Church
and the player of the match was George P.

Year 7 Central Venue League at Elton
Year 7’s played their first competitive games for school in the Central Venue League at Elton. Bury
Church played 9 v 9 games against a number of other schools with mixed results. All the students who
played were a credit to the school and demonstrated really positive attitudes. The students who
represented school were:
Will J, Kai R-F, George T, Toby O’S, Harry C, Harry B, Will P, Jake S, Aidan T, Roman T, Christian B,
Lucas C, Jack M
Year 7 ‘A’ and ‘B’ Team Game on Monday 22 November
It has been great to have lots of students from Year 7 Boys attending Football training every Thursday.
On Monday 22 November, all the students in Year 7 had the opportunity to play a competitive game. Bury
Church were supposed to play Derby but this had to be cancelled due to Covid-19. Instead, we mixed up
the ‘A’ and ‘B’ team from Year 7 and played a 9 v 9 game.
This game went really well in cold conditions and all the students who played showed really positive
attitudes. The students who played all enjoyed playing in a competitive game for school.

GIRLS FOOTBALL

There have been lots of Year 7 and 8 girls turning up for football training every Wednesday with Mrs
Golding. It has been nice to see some of the Year 11 girls coming down and helping out to. Unfortunately
we have not been able to take part in many competitions but when we do we will be ready.
The U13s team should have been playing at Goshen Sports Centre in the Greater Manchester Schools
County Cup and the U16s team at Reddish Vale, Stockport in the same competition, both these were
cancelled due to covid restrictions.
The U16s team gave a good account of themselves in a recent 7 a-side tournament at Woodhey. The
team of Olivia R, Kate, Isobella, Leila, Molly, Olivia M and Amelia won 2, drew 2 lost 2.

SALFORD REDS DEVILS RUGBY LEAGUE TRAINING

Bury Church have been working with Salford Reds Devils to develop Rugby League in school. Salford
Reds have sent in some professional coaches to work with our students. During September and October,
students in Year 9 had the opportunity to work with the professional Rugby League coaches through a
Year 9 Girls Core PE group on a Monday and Friday alongside a Year 9 Boys Core PE group on a
Monday and a Friday. Bury Church also offered extra-curricular Rugby League every Monday after school
during this term and this was open to all students.
It was also great to see some of our Year 11 students helping out at the Rugby League after school
sessions as Sports Leaders. The links with Salford Reds Devils also provided a pathway for our students
to play Rugby League outside of school. The coaches from Salford Reds were impressed with our
students and enjoyed working with staff and students from Bury Church.
NETBALL
The netball season has been back underway and our Years 7-10 netball teams have represented the
school exceptionally. Our fixtures and results are below:
Bury CE (Y9)

14

Elton (Y9)

10

Player of the match: Maisie

Bury CE (Y10)

11

Elton (Y10)

6

Player of the match: Billie B

Bury CE (Y9)

14

Phillips (Y9)

2

Player of the match: Maisie T

Bury CE (Y8)

32

Phillips (Y8)

0

Player of the match: Niamh C

Bury CE (Y7)

3

Unsworth (Y7)

24

Bury CE (Y8)

40

Unsworth (Y8)

0

Bury CE (Y9)

4

BGS (Y9)

28

Player of the match: Abbi I

Bury CE (Y10)

5

BGS (Y9)

11

Player of the match: Billie B

Bury CE (Y7)

0

St Gabriels (Y7)

9

Player of the match: Laura L

Bury CE (Y8)

28

St Gabriels (Y8)

3

Player of the match: Isobelle V-J

Bury CE (Y7)

16

The Heys (Y7)

0

Player of the match: Talia A-M

Bury CE (Y8)

31

The Heys (Y8)

2

Player of the match: Beth S

Player of the match: Katelyn W
Player of the match: Niamh C

POSITIVE SYNERGY

In November, we had Positive Synergy come in and work
with our Year 11s. Andy Reid MBE is a triple amputee
and received his injuries by stepping on a land mine whilst
doing a tour of duty in Afghanistan. We heard Andy’s story
about never giving up. We then had Paul Traynor talk
about mental toughness. Pupils were really engaged and
went away thinking about how they could apply what they
had heard with their own life/exam journey.
The key points from this day are:
• You can change the outcomes
• Make small changes – marginal gains
• Do something regularly and it becomes a habit
• The 4 Cs
• Control – we can only control certain things so do not worry
about things we cannot control
• Challenge – see challenges and problems as opportunities
not as stumbling blocks
• Commitment – set yourself small targets that are
achievable.
• Confidence – have self-belief in your own abilities
• Maximise the opportunities that are available – attend
revision sessions/speak to staff
• Is what you are doing going to make you succeed? Yes – do it. No – don’t do it!
• Visualise a grade 7/9/5 pupil. What does their work ethic look like? Do this to become like this.

